6th August 2020

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,
Remote Learning
Congratulations to our students and families for the commitment you are making to remote learning. I have
had the pleasure of seeing lots of submitted student work and appreciate the effort and conscientious
approach that has been taken by everyone. Well done to all of our students! Please see the new section of
our newsletter – ‘Remote Learning Stars of the Week’.
Preps Celebrate 100 Days of School
Next Monday, our Prep students celebrate, 100 Days of School! Such an achievement, in what has been a very challenging year for everyone, especially our Prep
students as much of their first experiences of learning have occurred via remote
learning.
I am sure you will agree that our Prep students are now demonstrating remarkable
writing, reading and numeracy skills and have grown so tall too! Thank you Preps
for inviting me to your assembly last week - It was so good to see you all.

Enjoy your special day Preps.
Our School Grounds
Our school maintenance manager, Mike, has been working hard at restoring the area between the Art room
and the back of the double storey portable. It has been edged, filled with tan bark and contains some
feature rocks to set the area off. It is a now a really attractive area for students to visit. We will be placing
some garden seating in the area as soon as we are able to do so.
We have also had resurfacing completed in the courtyard area between the Prep and Year 1 classrooms. The
initial levelling work has been completed and is now ready for the synthetic play surface - inclusive of chess
boards and extra game markings. I’m sure the students will have a great surprise on their return to school.
The large vegetable box planters have been relocated to the courtyard outside the music room.
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Learning from home Information for Parents
Please see the link below for advice, tips and resources for parents and carers to support your child’s
continuity of learning from home.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/learning/Pages/home-learning.aspx
PREP/Foundation 2021 ENROLMENTS
We are currently enrolling Prep students for 2021. Moving to remote learning means that we haven't been
able to run our usual school tours. If you are a parent at our school and have a younger sibling to enrol for next
year, please download an enrolment form from the Website and post it/send via email to the school. Our
transition into Prep program will hopefully commence in the second half of the year with visits to the school in
Term 4 for next year’s prep children and a parent information session.

Reminder- Tuesday Togetherness 7.00pm- 7.10pm
We will continue to offer an opportunity for members of our community to come together for a virtual
experience of “community togetherness” next Tuesday evening at 7.00pm (for 10 minutes), during remote
learning and Stage 4 lockdown. Come and join in with us at 7.00pm if you would like to. The details are on
Compass.
Stay safe,
Karen Jenkin
Principal

On behalf of the Pinewood teaching community we would like
to extend a huge thank you to Dynamo Fitness Equipment in
Keysborough. Recently we sought support in securing a
rehabilitation device for a member of our Pinewood family.
The generosity of Dynamo Fitness ensured that we were able
to provide this member with a high quality product to aide in
their recovery and serve them well for years to come. This generosity is even more appreciated and
exceptional in the current climate where companies are struggling to keep their doors open.
Thank you again Dynamo Fitness for your support and community spirit.

1/1a Southpark Close, Keysborough VIC 3173
(03) 8752 3695
www.dynamofitness.com.au
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
Prep G Nivedh S

For always trying his best when completing his work and being an eager participant in our
Webex sessions. Well done Nivedh!

Prep K Caleb S

For using the 5W's and adjectives to add extra detail to his writing and for working
independently. Also for contributing to class discussions on WebEx. Well done Caleb!

Prep L Siddharth K

Well Done Siddharth on creating an incredible setting for your lion character,
and his friend the tiger. You used lots of colours and included awesome details.
Keep up the great work!

Prep M Isabel F

For speaking so confidently when presenting her treasure map. Isabel was able to use 6
different directional words to navigate her pirate to the treasure and get back home.
Well done Isabel!

Prep P Jack P

For including two sentences in his writing and writing the sounds he could hear in tricky
words like ‘shining’. He drew a beautiful picture too. Great effort Jack!

Prep R Anton W

For challenging himself to edit all of the sentences in the writing task and taking the time
to read them to me. You showed great persistence when sounding out some tricky words
and used some of the reading strategies you have learnt! Keep up the great effort Anton!

1C Oscar L

For doing a wonderful job creating worded problems with a tens frames using cars and
dinosaurs. Your creativity is awesome! Well done Oscar.

1D Thenara P

For working hard at home and in our Webex Meetings to improve her learning. Fabulous
work Thenara!

1E Lucas C

For demonstrating a tremendous effort in the Remote Learning activities and sharing a
wonderful and creative video demonstrating your understanding of how to use a tens
frame. Well done!

Science 1E Mason G

The Science award goes to Mason for his fantastic Dojo video posts. You explain your
work so well Mason. We love watching you explain what you have done each week.

1H Ruby L

For her enthusiastic approach to learning this week. Ruby enjoys completing all tasks to a
high standard.

1H Khushank M

For his interesting questions and his thoughtful approach to learning tasks. Great work
Khushank!

1M Levi C

Levi, you are doing an amazing job working from home. Your videos are always
entertaining and funny, and your work is completed to the best of your ability. Well done!

1S Meena C

For the outstanding effort you are putting towards all of your remote learning tasks. Keep
up your wonderful approach to your learning Meena!

2A Maeve N

For her positive attitude towards all online learning tasks. You have been
putting in a super effort so far, Maeve! Keep it up.

2F Tanush J

For showing true resilience and positivity every single day. You settled so well into
Pinewood PS last term and now have settled into online learning amazingly. Well done,
Tanush!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
2G Aadya N

2G Kieran P

For her enthusiastic approach to all her work this week. I am very impressed with the
high standard of work she has produced so far during online learning!
I congratulate Kieran on his growth in confidence in Webex meetings and how he
approaches his work. Well done Kieran!

2H Kinsley Y

For his fabulous attitude during learning from home in Term 3. I am very impressed
with your hard work and effort so far, Kinsley. Keep it up superstar!

2K Eric F

For embracing remote learning enthusiastically and using his time effectively to
produce his best work in all subjects. Well done, Eric!

2M Anni F

For speaking clearly and confidently when presenting a drawing task for Fascinating
Friday.

French
2M Kimi L

For acquiring and maintaining the first position in the school in the online platform
Languagenut. Magnifique, Kimi!

3B Akshadi S

Congratulations Akshadi on your high level of effort. The maths problem solving task
shows your ability to work hard and think of a variety of answers to a problem. Well
done.

3J Arnav B

For great participation in WebEx meetings and always giving 110% in all of his
submitted tasks. Fantastic Arnav!

3P Robert A

Congratulations Robert on the excellent effort you have put into all of your tasks while
learning from home. You have submitted work that shows your engagement and
understanding. Well done!

3T Stephanie A

For the huge amount of care and effort that goes into each learning task. You manage
your workload tremendously and you're smiling every time I see you on Webex. :)

3V Ambber K

For her great start to Online Learning in Term 3. Ambber has regularly used the open
WebEx meetings to ask meaningful questions and clarify online tasks.

4F Minuthi P

For the outstanding effort she has been putting into completing all activities. Every
piece of work is presented beautifully. Keep up the fantastic effort!

4F Daniel S

For completing all set tasks and for attending Webex meetings to ask for assistance
when required. Keep up the excellent effort Daniel.

Music 4G Julien Z

For completing music tasks to a high standard every week during Remote learning in
Term 2 and 3. You show such enthusiasm for music. Good job Julien

4G Alex X

For your outstanding creativity with your mathematics last week and for uploading
work and attending every Webex session. Well done!

4G Ira R

For the amazing and creative work you have been posting, you are always
polite and kind in our Webex sessions. Keep up the fantastic job!

4H Georgia W

For working extremely hard during Remote Learning 1.0 and 2.0. Georgia is creative
and organised. She uploads tasks regularly and promptly. Well done Georgia!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
4M Moly Neath S

For having a great attitude towards Online Learning. I am very impressed by the way
you are popping online asking for help and completing your tasks. Keep up the great
work!

4M Aryan A

For the consistent high level of effort you are putting into all of your tasks while
Remote Learning. It is great to see you applying yourself and giving 100% to everything
you do! Keep up this amazing, positive attitude!

4P Arjun A

For submitting such wonderful work and contributing to class discussions on WEBEX.

4P Nithin K

Congratulations on an excellent start at Pinewood Primary. You have a positive attitude
to your learning and we all look forward to meeting you in person!

5A Bailey M

For your positive approach to your learning this Term. You challenged yourself last
week with scale and ratios and listened attentively during our WebEx session. Well
done.

5C Conor B

For always being on time to Webex meetings, paying thorough attention during the
meetings and extending yourself on set tasks. Keep it up Conor!

5D Saya S

For attending all Webex sessions and regularly asking questions in our Q&A sessions.
Saya always maintains a positive attitude towards all online learning tasks. Well done!

5J Hunter D

For showing outstanding persistence and growth in your learning via the Learn From
Home platform. Keep it up!

6H Alannah M

For the outstanding effort placed into all work tasks and the quality of work produced.
Great effort, Alannah.

6H Ben X

For a fantastic start to term three, attending all WebEx meetings and submitting work
on time. Keep up the great work!

6H Art Alannah M

For creating a breathtakingly beautiful winter owl that reflects outstanding design and
colouring skills. Exceptional!

6T Brayden S

For challenging yourself and always completing your work to the best of your ability.
Well done Bray.

6T Sophie M

For always looking to improve and taking risks with your learning. You consistently put
in 100% no matter the task.

6U Keeley S

For always completing work thoroughly and asking questions to clarify tasks. Well
done!

6U Nathan D

Being organised, submitting all assignments early and contributing in group
discussions. Keep up the fantastic work, Nathan!

6U French
Ashmit P

RESPECT

For his commitment to his French learning by practising every day with Duolingo,
including the school holidays. Bravo, Ashmit!
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